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FORME INTERROGATIVE

Formation

Question sans mot interrogatif

Auxiliaire + Suiet + 2è* partie du verbe ?

1 Avec les auxiliaires : to be , have got, can , could , must , Dây , have ( au present
perfectoupastperfect),will/shall(aufutur),would(auconditionnel ),...àoninversele
sujet et l'auxiliaire.

Mary is at home. à ls Mary at horne ?

He can speakJapanese. à Can he speakJapanese?

We have got a car. à Have we got a car?

She has decided to buy a new car. ) Has she decided to buy a new car? ( present perfect)

The gangsters had gone when the police arrived. ) Had the gangsters gone when the police
arrived? { past perfect)

They willeat a hamburger. ) Willthey eat a hamburger?

My parents would like to go on holiday. à Would my parents like to go on holiday?

rhey are going to buy a house. ) Are they going to buy a hou:se? ( future proche )

The children are / were playing in the garden. à Are / Werethe children playing in the
garden? ( present / past continuous )

2 Avec les verbes normaux

On ajoute l'auxiliaire nécessaire pour former la forme interrogative du

A présent simple

We play football. ) Oo we play football?

She likes classical music. ) Does she like classical music? (3 pers sg )

B past simple

She went to the USA. ) Did she go to the USA?



Question avec mot interrogatif

Mot interrogatif + auxiliaire + sujet + 2ème partie du verbe?

Les mots interrogatifs :

Who (pour les gens ) : qui ?

What ( choses ) : que, quel(le)s, quoi ? ( choix entre beaucoup de choses )

Which : quel(le) ? ( choix entre 2 choses ou choix restreint )

Which of (them ) : lequel/ laquelle de ( d'eux )

Ex. What spor-ts do you like? ( parmitous les sports)

Which T-shirt would you like , the blue one or the red one?

Which of these two pictures did you paint?

Where : où ?

When : quand ?

How: comment ?

How much : combien + sg I noms qu'on ne peut pas compter ( uncountable) ou pour un prix

How many: combien + pluriel

Ex. How much is this T-shirt ? : combien coûte ce T-shirt?

How much money have you got? I How much milk do you want?

How many languages can you speak?

Why: pourquoi?

Whose:de/àqui?

Ex.: whose car is this ? / Whose is this car ? : à qui est cette voiture?

How long : depuis combien de temps ? + present perfect

EX. : How long have you played football ? : depuis combien de temps joues-tu au football?

How long : cornbien de temps ?

Ex. : How long are you staying ? : combien de temps restes-tu?

How long did you stay in Greece? : combien de temps es-tu resté en Grèce?



Ex. : How long is the living-room ?

How + adiectif+ to be :

Ex. : How old are you : quel âge as-tu?

How far : à quelle distance + to be?

Ex. : How far is the hotel from the beach ? A quelle distance l'hôtel est-il de Ia plage?

How long : quelle est la longueur de + to be ?

Ex. : how long is the living-room ?

How fast can you run? : A quelle vitesse peux-tu courir?

How +often?:

Ex. : How often do you go to the cinema ? Combien de fois ( par semaine f mois )vas-tu au
cinéma? ) à quelle fréquence ?

ATTENTION!!

Si WHO ou WHAT est sujet, l'ordre des mots de la question est le même que dans une
phrase affirmative ll

Who did you see at the party ? : Quias-tu vu à la soirée? ( tu = sujet, who = CD)

I saw Jane. ( Jane = CD )

Who sawyou atthe party ? : Qui t'a vu à ta soirée? ( qui = sujet, you = CD ) ( qui a fait
l'action de te voir ?)

.- 
Jane saw me. (Jane = sujet )

What did you eat ? : qu'as-tu mangé ? ( what = CD, you = sujet )

What happened? : que s'est-il passé? (what : sujet )

A terrible accident happened. ( accident = sujet )



Personal Inforrnation - and Activiües

:John Thorn

Claire White

22

nurse

hospital

window-cleaner around the town

The Royal Hotel
The Royal Hotel

Jfi
Ronald Whiting

bank manager

Peter Green
Tony Brown

47 National Westminster Bank, Margate
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A
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31
34

waiter
waiter
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Match the questions and answers.

I What do you do? è '"

2 Who did you go out

. tÿithlastnight? { 
-

3 Where do you live? I
4 When's your birthday'
5 \{hy are you wearing

a suit? S

Cl,aLrtc,<-ç-- cl u,i:t6.x:--..rt .{__*, Cr:rt\Pi-le"- d\*ts-e-- t*o6
6 Question words r --l I Which question vÿord? '.;k'-nA*-ry

flll Complete the conversation with question words.

How many students

are there in the dass?b

Howmuch didyou
pay for your shoes?-.§,.

How are you? ç-
Whose is this money? y
Which newspaper do
youread? Ç

7

8

9

10

7 Word order frY*'&ÿ-' -W {ÿv'{) .ç9',*o
Put the words ,, ,#:.?.:hfor.;?*"fl1Ï;f#*
Then answer the questions about you.

IGte Hi, Dad.

Dad Morning, Kate. (1) ügt^f are you today?

IGte Fine, thanks. A bit tired.

Dad I didn't hear you come home last night.

@ r\ifhvY 
time didyou get in?

Kate About 11.00.

Dad (il \,lhcrts did you go?

Kate Just round to Beth's house.

Dad Thereb a letter for you on üe table.

Kate Oh! (l) tl/(cf 
is it fromi

Dad I don't know. Open it and see.

IGte Oh!

Dad (s) \/lhf 's the matter?

IGte Nothing.It's from Luis in Spain.

Dad That'sinteresting.

Kate He says he's coming to England soon.

Dad (6) 4ÿfr,^ ?

Kate Becaus. t.togoi"g to study English.

Dad (z) Wfivre is he going to stay?

rate Here in Londona4tr X^/Lûf
Dad (8) fta/âÉâ. schoolishegoingto?

Kate He doesn't knowyet.
Dad (9) ''Wft€^" is he coming?

Kate Next week.

Dad You must invite him round. f rol Vfrq.
don t you write back and invite fri- ,oTFauy
lunch?

Kate OK,I will. ThanUt, run 
,

Unit I ". Getling to know you 7

?
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Did you know ...?
in the UK people say go to the cinema,blt
ln the US they say go to the movies.

v

t-{O Mark telephones his friend Brian on

Sunday night. Listen to their conversation.
What is the main reason for the phone call?
Tick / a, b or c.

a to find out what Brian did at the weekend I
b to find out what Brian is doing next preekend f
c to invite Brian to a birthday pariy M

L - ,ing,tip

f;D Brian tells you about Mark's party. He has

got some of the information wrong. Read what
Brian says, then listen again and correct his

mistakes. The first mistake is corrected for you.

Mark called last night. lt's his birthdayffi""r
,ohr^ d\

and he's having; party on FÿV to celebrate.

Ç. tro
It starts at eiEht o'clock -"\irTiilït
sùnneiood. l'm lookingfonvarà\à lt. *

{ (t ScGn'f tr-n^n< ho- ko là,q

ëD risten to Brian,"m:§uilu"rtt
party. He now has the corrg.ct information.
Check your answers.

rn1

7
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';i
7

it
'4,z
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to I soa* andTtavel

go to Useful language P. 78

A f"$,mr.*ffi:Ë§&ffi * Pfuæm,r'ffiS 6: Ërcemdl



B §p*asrËmg - pla*mjjffi.q e xsà*æd
Speaking strategy
Making and answeriag invitations
1 Look at the audioscript on page gg. ls the

party the first thing Mark talks about?
YES /@

How do you know Mark? ,!J,f_iillq

7 Not everyone accepted Mark,s invitation. Look
at what they said and underline their reasons
for not going to the party.

When you say no to an
invitation, it is important
to explain why you can't
go. It is also polite to say
something positive first,
e.g. Thot sounds good
but ... or l'd reotty like to
but...

Mark and Brian use the expressions below.
Put them in the order they say them.
-r1 a Do you want me to bring anything?
-.U-- b what day?

--1_- c Actually the reason l,m ringing is because it,s my
birthday next week.

d What time?
e I was wondering if you wanted to come.
f That sounds good.

3 Which expression explains why Mark is
phoning? _..Ç___-._

4 Which expression is an invitation? Which
expression is a reply to an invitation?
Write them below.

5 Now look at these expressions and put them in
the table above.

I rhald be nice. I I rd love to. I

6 Look at the invitations in the table above.
They.are all polite but some are more polite.

"Put them in order of politeness: 1 = most
polite,3=lesspolite.

__s-

-§"--

-.§--

§*usrd srylærb
Mlasiæg çllssErdE

I f;,O Listen to this question.
What day?

Focus on "..
beginning and ending phone eonversatüo*

t.

What sound is missing? 'Ick ./ one of the sounds below.
twt I h/Z td/ J

2 Why is the missrng sound not pronounced? Iick / a,
borc.
a This is a natural way of linking words in sentences

when speaking English. !
. b Brian can't pronounce the words conectly. Ic Brian is lazy. I
l.-B Listen to the question again and practise saying it.
What day?

f.tB Listen to these sentences and then practise
saying them. Remember the underlined /t/ sounds at
the end of the words are not pronounced.
a Do you want me to bring anything?
b What time?
c Thal sounds good.

Which tvuo of the expressions below (a*e) do Brian
and Mark use at the begrnning of the conversation?
Wrile Begrxntng next to them.

I

I

il

li
I

I

l

Which three expressions do they use at the end of the
conversation? Write End next to them.

ç$ netto, Brian speakine Êgq^UU
IU see you on saturdun o-ù"--' 

---'-='t------------

Yl:ï::;[J*i::"§'w*t :

e Bye for no*. --gr..ol,---------------------"--------------------.--------

Note: You can also say This is Mark instead ol lt,s Mork
here.

r2
.>

)

1T

a

I

I

I

I

-*,ÿ.



iliri,i,il-l j How do you know Mark? M.CL

Speak up!
I f.!3 Mark telephones you about his party.

Read what he says and think about what you
will say. Talk to Mark and find out about the
party. Speak after the telephone rings.
You: Hüo, (sa4 gour narne) speakr"ng.

Mark: Hi. lt's Mark here.

You: --drrur--qne- *)*1'
Mark: l'm fine. How are vou?

You: Y-ro \6;e ,t.te*-tr.
Mark: Have vou-had a eood weekend?
You: lWh ,.i-f-n^r*r ry*re$*[
Mark: Not too bad. Actually the reàson l'm ïnging is

because it's my birthday next week and l'm going
to have a parly. I was wondering if you wanted to

You:

Mark:

You;

Mark:

You:

Mark:

You:

Mark:

You:

Learning tip
Don't wony if you don't say the exact same words as

the conversation. T\l and say something that has a
slmilar meaning The more you try, the easler it will get.

? lD Cover the conversation in Exercise 8. You
are a friend of Briant and you phone him to
invite him to your bithday party. First read
what Brian says and think about what you will
say. Speak after Brian.

Brian: Hello, Brian speaking.
You: HL Br'ant. lL's Ga4 gour name) hexe.

Brian: Hi.. How are you?

You: -.{-r -. ------1 --i---*-':----------------
Brian: Fjne.

You: .\t§.. n'..x&.-----$.. É.-,ti{....."tL-Ë.,.-l--.-.---- .

Brian: Yes I'have. I went to the bnema with some friends
yesterday and I haven't done much today. What
about you?

C ..-,n-:,., :r,,....,,"t,r,;.,. " ,::', .:l-. 1,,:r:.-,. il'',,.'

1 I tE Mark introduces Brian to some
friends at the party. Listen to the
conversation.

How many people are-talking?

Tick / a, b or c.

a tv,ro I
b three ffi
c four I

2 l D Listen to the conversation again. Tick I a, b or c.
I Why does Mark leave the

conversation?

a to talk to other people §
b to get some food I
c to get something to drink I

12 @ SociatandTravel

2 Mark and Reshma are

a friends frorn football.
b colleagues. I
c neighbours. ffi

3 How long has Reshma known Mark?

a two months I
b one year I
c two years p

T

No. I'll have and ;{ùri;:1,

You:

Brian:

You:

Brian:

You:

Brian:
t .,

You:

Brian: Bye.

anything?

See you

Do you want me to



D isip*m,Ï.raÉ3,.ç1 *,

§peaking strategy
Starting conversations

Look at how Brian and Mark start conversations.

They focus on finding something in common:

- Brian and Mark both play football.

- Brian and Reshma both know Mark

When you start a conversation with someone
you do not know well, it is a good idea to find
something you have in common.

Here are some ideqs that are often used to make
'small talk' (informâf conversation about everyday
things): .

- jobs

- where you are (e.g. the room, the view, the food and drin(
the people)
weather
people's interests

Listen to other people at the party. Which of
the topics above do they talk about?

How do you know Mark? ilfmtrtl

quu*i*r1i,*'r:n tc, gtgf-ï gi*çtveygæi;,i*m* tq*t*i*

Look at this question from conversation B. Notice &,

[i :î:^'"'fi::ï Iï: ili,i; ::.î *itî,,.,.-,.
a statement but the second part is a question.

It's cold today, isn,t it?
statement question

Match the two parts of the questions.
a

b

c

d

It isn't l2 o'clock already,

It's nice food,
They look good,

She's from Taiwan,

e He doesn't look happy,

lon't they?
is it?

does he?

isn't it?

isn't she?

Look at the audioscript of conversations A and B.

Can-do checklisE

Tick what you can do.

I can make and answer invitations.

I can start conversations.

I can take part in 'small talk' conversations.

Speak up!
3 Ask a question like the ones in Focus on to

start a conversation at a party.
What questions could you ask to keep the
conversation going? Use the Speaking strategy
to help you.

4 I lD You meet new people at a party. Listen
and answer their questions.

lmagine you are at a party. Walk around the room and
have conversations with people about the weather, their
interests etc. Start a conversation and ask questions to
keep it going. Try and talk to everyone in the class.

Telephone a friend in English and invite them to Co
something with you at the weekend. you could also
listen to how people keep conversations going in English.
Listen to conversations on TV or in public places like the
bus. Record any new words in your vocabulary notebook.

Can do Need more practice

Conversation A à D _ÈJÀ .-. -.-_
conversation B r @ _ïGu(ol_h-

I

il
li

$ ü ü $.ü u $ll$ü # ü Ilü $ { $$ tt ü $ # #ü####ü##$
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These recordings are mostly in standard British

English. Where a speaker has a different

accent, it is noted in brackets.

il l-- hrf dL ji.JiLll fl

f*tD (Hl1art< : Am erica n)

Brian: Hello, Brian speaking.

Mark: Hi Brian. lt's Mark here.

Brian: Hi Mark How are you?

Mark: l'm fine. How are you?

Brian Fine.

Mark: I haven't caught you at a bad time,

have l?

Brian: No, no. I was just watching W.

Mark: Oh good. Have you had a good

weekend?

Bnan: Yeah, I went to the cinema with

some friends yesterday. I haven't done

much today. .lust at home . .. watching TV.

Yeah, it s been good. What about you?

Mark: Yeah not too bad. Hey, actually the

reason l'm ringing is because its my

)irthday next week .. .

-Brian: 
Oh OK, yeah.

Mark: . .. and um I thought I might have

a few people round at the weekend to

celebrate and I was wondering if you

wanted to come.

Brian: That sounds good. What day?

Mark: Saturday, Saturday night.

Brian: Saturday. Yeah, yeah. I don't have any

plans for next Saturday. Creat What time?

Mark: Um, about 7.30.

Brian: OK. But I don't think I can get there

till I o'cloclc

Mark: No problem.

Brian .Do you want me to bring anything?

Mark: No nothing. l'll get the food and

everything.

Brian: OK. Do you want anything special

for your birthday?

Mark: No. No you don't have to buy a

birthday present. Just come along and

help me celebrate. That's all.

Brian: OK. That sounds greal
Mark: See you on Saturday.

Brian: Cool. See you then.

Mark: Bye for now.

Brian: Bye.

88

€"D
Mark called last night. lt's his birthday nex

week and he's having a party on Saturday to

celebrate. lt starts at 7.30. He doesn't want

me to take anythinS. l'm looking forward to it.

f;D
What day?

tto
a Do you want me to bring anYthing?

b What time?

c That sounds good.

fsl§J (À/ark: American)

Mark: Hi. lt's Mark here.

Mark: l'm fine. How are you?

Mark Have you had a good weekend?

Mark: Not too bad. Actually the reason l'm

ringing is because it's my birthday next

week and l'm going to have a parÿ. I was

wondering if you wanted to come.

Mark About 7.30.

r@
Brian: Hello, Brian speaking.

Brian: Hi. How are You?

Brian: Fine.

Brian: Yes I have. I went to the cinema

with some friends yesterday and I haven't

done much today. Wrat about you?

Brian: That sounds good. What daY?

Brian: OK. What time?

Brian: Do you want me to bring anything?

Mark Saturday night

Mark No. l'll have food and everything.

ïl. illliillilllllll: ffi*nodovoudo?
B: Ah I work for lust Savings Bank

Brian: 
- 

OK. That sounds great. See you fren.

Brjan: Bye.

frD (rrllarf,: American; Reshma = lndian)

Mark: Hey Brian, have you met Reshma?

Brian: No I haven't.

Mark: Oh OK. Reshma, this is Brian.

Reshma: Hello ... um ... sorry what was

your name?

Brian: Brian.

Reshma: Brian. Hi. l'm Reshma.

Brian: Hi Reshma.

Mark: Brian and I play football together.

Reshma: Oh OK. ls your team doing well?

Mark: Yeah ... well . . . we lost last week

but we usually win most of our games.

Brian: Yeah, we're doing really well actually

Mark: Hey, l'll be back in a minute guys. A

few more people have just arrived so l'd

better go and saY hi.

Reshma: OK.

(pouse)

Brian: How do you know Mark?

Reshma: Um I live next door ...

Brian: OK.

Reshma: So l've known him since he moved

in, um, a couple oÏ Years ago I guess.

Brran: OK.

A: Oh OK And ah what do You do there?

B: I work in customêr services. Yeah I help

people set up new accounts and that

kind of thing.

Oh OK. Do you like it?

Yeah it's not bad. It's a good comPany

to work for . .. What about you? What do

you do?

l'm a shop assistant. I sell mobile phones.

Gto
A: lt's cold today, isn't it?

B: Freezing.

A: They say this has been the coldest winter

in 30 years.

B: Really? No wonder l've felt coid' Do you

think it'll snow?

A: Maybe. That'd be realiy strange though

because it hasn't snowed here in years'

B: Mmm, it's weird how the weather's

changing. I think "'

€ro
What do You do?

The food's good, isn't it?

How long have You lived here?

Do you know anYone here?

This is a nice house, isn't it?

A:

B:

€Tî

It's cold todaY, isn't it?

(

i

;

i



U N lT 52 Exercises

52.t In this exercise you haue to put a ques.tion tag on the end of each sentence.

Examples:f"rri*o.i U. fri.,...--.witi .t:e..........7.1 They wlre very ângry, .llyplp0.'.ÿ.thE'1...1

2 You weren't listening,................................... ?

3 Sue doesn't like onions, ......... ?

4 Jack's applied for the job, ............................. ?

5 You've got a camera, ...................................... ?

6 You can type, ............................. ?

7 He won't mind if I go early, ......................... ?

8 Tom could help you,...................................... ?

9 There are a lot of people here, ..................... ?

PRESENTATION (2)

Ouestion tags

1 T.79 Look at the picture and listen to Jessie (J),

aged 3, talking to her mother, Sarah (S).

J Mummy?
S Yes, Jessie?

J I've got ten fingers, haven't I?
S Yes, that's right, my darling. Ten lovely little fingers.

J And my brother's called Jog isn't he?

S Yes, he is. He's at school at the moment-
J And Daddy went to work this morning, didn't he?

S Yes, he went in his big blue car.

J And we don't like tigers, do we, MummY?
S Well, they're beautiful, but they're dangerous, it's

true.
J Can I have a biscuit now, MummY?

& Grammar questions

- Jessie knows that she has ten frngers, and she knows

that her brother's called Joe. So she's not really asking
questions. What is she doing?

- How do we make question tags?

2 Look at the dialogue between Caroline Bailey (C) ano

her secretary, Norma (N). Fill each gap with the

correct question tag. Choose from the box.

didn't l? aren't l? isn't it?
am l? haven't l? does it?

C Now, what's happening today? I've got a meeting
this afternoon, ?

Yes, that's right. With Henry and Ted.

And the meeting's here, .----?
No, it isn't. It's in Ted's office, at 3.00.

Oh! I'm not having lunch with anyone,

N
C
N
C

N
C

N

No, you're free ail morning.
Phewl I'11 start on that report, then. Er ... I signed

all my letters,
No, you didn't, actually. They re on your desk,

waiting for you.
C Ah, right! And tomorrow I'm going to Scotlanu-'-

Yes. You're booked on the early morning shuttle'
OK. It doesn't leave until 8.00,

8.15, to be precise.
Gosh, Norma! Where would I be without you?

T.80 Listen and check your answers.

# Grammar questions

- Did the intonation of Jessie's question tags go up or
down? What about Caroline's?

- Whose use of question tags means, 'I'm not sure so

I'm checking'? Whose use of question tags means,

'Please talk to me'?

Tell me about it! Unit 11 1O9

N
C
N
C
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§peaking strategry
Starting conversations

Look at how Brian and Mark start conversations.

They focus on finding something in common:

- Brian and Mark both play football.

- Brian and Reshma both know Mark.

When you start a conversation with someone
you do not know well, it is a good idea to find
something you have in common.

Here are some ideqs that are often used to make
'small talk' (informâf conversation about everyday
things): .

- jobs

where you are (e.g. the room, the view, the food and drin(
the people)
weather
people's interests

Listen to other people at the party'. Which of
the topics above do they talk about?
Conversation A t-{O _--$dÀ--- .-- . .--
conversation B r. @ -_ __'tstâl-tif-

Look at the order of the words in each part. The first part is
a staternent but the second part is a question.

It's cold today,

statement question

Match the two parts of the questions.
a lt isn't l2 o'clock already, on't they?
b lt's nice food, is it?
c They look good, - does he?
d She's from Taiwan,

How do you know Mark? lü,nf;tl

isn't it?
isn't she?e He doesn't look happy,

2 Look at the audioscrîpt of conversations A and B.

Can-do checklisE

Tick what you can do.

I can make and answer invitations.

I can start conversations.

I can take part in 'small talk' conversations.

Speak up!
3 Ask a question like the ones in Focus on to

start a conversation at a party.
What questions could you ask to keep the
conversation going? Use the Speaking strategy
to help you.

4 ? lD You meet new people at a party. Listen
and answer their questions.

lmagine you are at a parly. Walk around the room and
have conversations with people about the weatheç their
interests etc. Start a conversation and ask questions to
keep it going. Try and talk to everyone in the class.

Telephone a friend in English and invite them to do
something with you at the weekend. you could also
listen to how people keep conversations going in English.
Listen to conversations on TV or in public places like the
bus. Record any new words in your vocabulary notebook.

$#$üü##ll {üü###$$

a

b

Can do Need more practice

$
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Is
Can
Are
Has

here? - Yes, she is.
swim? - No, he can't.
goingto leave? - Yes, soon.
leftyet? - No, hehasn't.

If there is a question word (e.g. Where, Who,
What), it goes before be or the auxiliary:

E""r-E| 'r-
Whereis lMaryl?
Whatdid lRogerldo on Sunday?
Wherchavelthey 

lgone?

Who is for people. What is for rhings:
Who did you meet yesterday? - I met peter.

Whatdo youwantfor lunch? - Soup,
please.

We use Which for a choice between a limited
number of people or things. Compare Which
andWhat:

What sports do youlike? - I like footbatt
andhockey.

Which do you like best, football or hockey? -
I like hockey best.

Which (but not Who or What) can have a
phrase with of (e.g. Which of them):

Which of these pictures didyou paint?

Here are examples of other question word.s:
Where do they live? - In Dublin.
When do they get up? - At 7 o'clock
Why kTom inbed? - He's got aheadache.
Whose car is that? - It's my mother's.
How do you get to work? - By bus.
How long didhe stay ? - One or two days.
How far is it to Yorkfrom here? - 20 miles.

We use Howmanywith plural nouns and
Howmuch with uncountable nouns:
How manyrecordshaveyou got? - About

40.
How much milk do youwant? - Two pints.

(For mgre details on uncountable nouns, see
Tâble B, page94.)

If the question word is the subject, then thè
word order is the same as in a statement:

tookmypen? - Neiltookit.
- Nothinghappened.

wontherace? - Suewonit.
came? - Twelve came.

I

i

I

i,.
I

Pnactice

A choose a suitable word from the box for each question, and put it in the right gap.

1.. ærr did *ï d_9 dgés has sh{l wso +,o* {.rat is

0

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Was |ohn - at work last week?

.Where can I - buyastamp?

+ Tim and )enny _ going to Oxford tomorrow?
{"r'. Philip ... ever been on television?

How manyphotgs ii * ) they --- take yesterday?

Where. . ,i ' :1,' your sister work?

--+j- Xou -- have a shower every morning?

rytral :\üVi* I 
-- 

bring when I come to see you tomorrow?
j,!'," i lives 

- 

in that big house across the street?
' r.,ril.,-[''did 

Ted say to Bill?

Would ,t.'n.l like -- to come on holiday with us?

Where .'in Ann 

-- 

Iiving at the moment?

32 Questions and question words (Who, What etc.)

Questions to which we can reply'yes'or 'no'
have a form ofbe or an auxiliary (e.g. can,
have, do, would) before the subject

SUB JECT

pe.cp 68



0(...leave/schoo|)Whenàiàv?-IleftschooIlastyear.
0 (... these books/Sally/ read) Wlich 

?î !._he,çq 
book"bae gaily:pai_l _ She has read all of them.I (...lanelhave /for breakfast) ? - Shehastoastandcoffee.2 (...youlsee/at rhe station)

? - I sawlohn.3 !...Marylprefer/ ,tea or coffee) - She prefers tea.4 (...you/studyinÿatuniversity)

5 (. . ' these rwo books/you/buy) V* rur ù fir ët-". 'Q^,,$.'.").v:'y*,ilrr,i 1"1.3 ituaying chemistry.

- )ifi,brtying both of them.6 (" ' they/invite/to their party) uuti'-e$'it I tnjn§ ? - They're inviting all their friends.

C use the'fril,' answers ro write questions *rh à*%)--5*"r*., *. ;;; :" ;.short, underlined answers when we reply to a question.)

0

0

I
)

3

4

5

6

QUESTION

Where ào Tom anà Jean live ? _
ANSWER

(Tom and |ean live) in plymouth.

(I've bought) half a kilo ofbutter.
(Lucy is going to come) tomorrour.
(They borrowed) Maria,s car.
(They've lived here) for four years.

(Michael has got) fifty compact discs.
(Pam goes to work) bv bus.
(They stopped working) because the

7

8

lights went out.

- (That bicycle is) mine.?

(The coast is) five miles (from here).

u." tr,jffi,$"tg"f r*k"imr.', suitable question for each repry.0 (Tina Tay4or iiterviewed the winner:)
a Who _ejtnJav ? _ Thewinner.
b Who ? _ Tina Tâylor.I (Iack is going ro help Susan.)

a Who- ? - He's going to help Susan.

? - Jack.

? - Three.

? - Iohn.

b Who

2 (Iotn won three prizes.

b Who

a Which ? - The one in the corner.
? - It makes boxes.

rroo t(.a.tl

? - She ate Tim's sandwiches.

? - Marydid.

b What

4 (MaryateTimt

D

/t^
Æ

a Howmany t','"',

a Whose

)/

write the questions in the correct tense. use the words in brackets and the question words in thebox. Use any other words you need.

b Who

t 

^ 
ttq Cflarca

recr 69
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Writing
Writing an informal letter
Look at the organization of this informal letter.

We begin all letters with Dear..: , your address, and the
date, but not your name.

r go to the loeia rot of friurrul, comprehensive

of rhem r rn the 
;. 

_ 
r rire ;;;;,j, .":noor., whers r have

or stay at home l-Iî"-tt'u" ' ""r.i"'ects' 
but not all

weekends r rike ;]ï]*r:-::'iJlT:: Ï;'j,rrjends

--------a T, * r

,;;, t.n*;--=, ,: ^ -Looking rorward tc
I lüri +^,anrr Tacf vtichor ar soon ! 

I hearing from you !

Gardens
NI,V6 4G?

'/here vou live

38 Cli fton
london

rend " )est wishes or

?gards, or Love, i you

row them well. Sest wi.shes

rursi,nature Ê Francis ôoneg

Write a similar letter to a penfriend in England.

Your penfriend can be male or female.
Vÿrite about these things;
r ÿoU. u,here you live
o what you do
â vour hobbies

' your family

Unit 1 Gettrng tc ilnov. vol



Terry l'i-n bcr-ed. !,yery Cay's the same. i ieel like a
roboi. i Eê1 up at ten to eioht, I get Cressed, I na,,, e
É,, A-^^1.,--r ,riry u,eaxiasl, Igo to schcoi at twenty lo nine. lccme
home ai hali past th:ee. I do my hcmework, lwatch
TV, I get undressed ancl I go to bed af quarier past
ten . And ihsn the next day, I get up again ai ten to
eighl, I get Cressed, I . ..
Mrs l,{ocre Ccme cn, Terry. lt's tirne 7ou ,,vere up.
Terry Whai's the tjme?

Mrs fuioore ll's i,ryenty-five past eie,,ren. ycu can.t
stay in bed ali day. Now get up. And rnake your beC,
too.

Later
-i .y \Vhai trme is dinner, Mum?

Mrs Moore Dinner is at six o'clock. l1's only five to

two. V/hai's the matier with you today?

Terry I've Eoi nothing to dc.

'Mrs liloore V/hy don'i ycu help me. You can tidy
your room or lvash up or ircn some clcihas or gc to

the shops for me?

Terry Oh, tvlum. I don'l want to do housevrcrk.

Mrs Moore Go out, inen.

Terry There's nothing to do arpund here.

Mrs frÂoore Other peoplê àorfiings.. Look at Casey.,

He doesn't stay in bed tili halfçast rjleven at the

weekend. He gets up eariy and plays football on

Saturday mornipgs. And in the afternoory he washes

the car or goes swimming.

i. ry Yes, well, I cjon't like sport - except qn TV.

hlrs Moore You're iazy. That's your problem ,Terry,
l§o',v ldcn't want you in my uray. Go and see ône of
your friends.

Terry I can't. They all do things on Saturdays.

Casey piays football, Vince has guitar lesscns,

Kgmala helps in her parents' shop.

,îrs ft'loore What abcut Sue?

l'erry (blushing) Er, no' Er " ' she does her

,o**r,tiry work at the hospiial on Saturdays'

lvli's Moore Well, that's funny because she phoned

you this morning.

ÏVhat do vou think?

e lVhat is Terrv's problem?
o l,Vhat can he do?

Answer these questions.

a lVhat's the time at the beginning of the
str:ry?

b tVhat dav is it?

c I{here is Terry?

d lVhai's rvrong with him?

lVhat time does Terrv go to becj?

lVhat does his mother vvant him to clo?

lVhen does Casey play football?

lVhai other things cloes Casey do?

ÿVhv doesn't Terry play football?

What do Terry,'s friends clo on Satrrrdal,5J

I
I

I

I

I
I

l

I
I

i

i

i

l

f
ùt)

n

i
j

I ç-1"--* ff..t; a*_7 {a l^/-
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Tags are questions asking for agreement or disagreement at the end of a
statement.

1. Positive statement - Neoative taq.

Example:

. The mail has come, hasn't it ?

. It's raining outside, isn't it ?

2, Neqative statemFnt - Positive tao.

Example:

. The mail hasn't come, has it ?. It isn't raining outside, is it ?

NB: - They are used in speech more than writing.

Aoolication

Complete the following sentences with the right tag,

t. You do the hardest t".t, ...-Hk tà9L.... ......... ?

2. She is a good neighbour, jrvtttkàhg..... .........?
3. My friend Brian hasn't come to my birthday party, I'on $.ç.................. ?

4. You are doing your homework, §Mâ*!:.S\X+'.

5. He would like an ice-cream, §.,^Ê+r-QÀl*f.:àâ

6. They have read the novel, §,or**lf. ffirq ..........?

7. They don't understand Chinese, . §\â..&*+-...........?
8. He didn't ask me the permissior,, .ÀiÀ.U'*..:............?



Small talk

. _'î . Yr:ry!:lrsufiqqqçTl

Starting conversations @
Fitl in the gaps with these phrases.

Ho\AÈd€adrow Do you [ive Didn't we meet in

do you know where did you meet You're a teacher

Are you a friend of What do You do?

,j

1 ANNA

srD

SARAH

slD

SARAH

Sid, this is Sarah.

Nice to meet you, Sarah.

You too.

' .. H p:,tt .d p y-s a. - knP.w... Anna?

I work with her.

Oh. So
Lucy Barker?

srD Yes. WhY?

sARAH She's my sister. She couldn't

z rARA Wowl There are a lot of
people in herel

JARED Yesl lt's coffee time. I'm
Jared. I work downstairs.

JARED

TARA

3 KATE

MARK

KATE

MARK

KATE

MARK

4 ROLAND

Hi, l'm Tara. I'm an

accountant.
Oh really.
4 in Cambridge?

No, I live in London.

Hello. s

Paddy's or Audrey's?

Audrey's.

Me too! Were You at
university with her?

No. Were you?
6

Yes- I v/as. 50
her?

At work. I went out with her, but she broke up with me

when she met PaddY.

Helio. 7.........

Manchester last Year?
Manchester? Was it at the
computer conference?

d) A you t maYbe / soon / See .

e Are you going to their parry tonight?

I Oh, yes. Of course'

B later / See / then / You !

b) Match the ends of conversations a)d)
in 2a) to conversations 1-4 in 1.

1 ..a).. z -.--.... 3 .-....-. 4 .....-..

RoLAND Yes, you gave a talk about
comPuters in education.

MAx Oh yes.

Bath College, aren't You?

RoLAND That's right.

I

Ending conversations m
a) Make sentences with these words to

complete the conversations.

a) I I/meet/we/hoPe/soon / agairr

.!-.hpPe.v-u.e.-meel.d-ga-in--5-o--n-.--

B I'm sure we will.

b) A you / meeting / was / It / nice .

e probably / you / again I See / here .

I Yes, bye.

c) a again / was llt / nice / see / to / you

You too. I really enjoYed Your talk
last year.

Thank you. Here's mY email address'

touch / Let's / in / keeP .

come tonight.


